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ABSTRACT
Objectives: Early childhood caries is a highly
destructive dental disease which is compounded by the
need for young children to be treated under general
anaesthesia. In Australia, there are long waiting periods
for treatment at public hospitals. In this paper, we
examined the costs and patient outcomes of a
prevention programme for early childhood caries to
assess its value for government services.
Design: Cost-effectiveness analysis using a Markov
model.
Setting: Public dental patients in a low
socioeconomic, socially disadvantaged area in the
State of Queensland, Australia.
Participants: Children aged 6 months to 6 years
received either a telephone prevention programme or
usual care.
Primary and secondary outcome measures:
A mathematical model was used to assess caries
incidence and public dental treatment costs for a
cohort of children. Healthcare costs, treatment
probabilities and caries incidence were modelled from
6 months to 6 years of age based on trial data from
mothers and their children who received either a
telephone prevention programme or usual care.
Sensitivity analyses were used to assess the
robustness of the findings to uncertainty in the model
estimates.
Results: By age 6 years, the telephone intervention
programme had prevented an estimated 43 carious
teeth and saved £69 984 in healthcare costs per 100
children. The results were sensitive to the cost of
general anaesthesia (cost-savings range £36 043–
£97 298) and the incidence of caries in the prevention
group (cost-savings range £59 496–£83 368) and
usual care (cost-savings range £46 833–£93 328), but
there were cost savings in all scenarios.
Conclusions: A telephone intervention that aims to
prevent early childhood caries is likely to generate
considerable and immediate patient benefits and cost
savings to the public dental health service in
disadvantaged communities.

INTRODUCTION
Early childhood caries (ECC) is a significant
problem in low socioeconomic populations.12

It is the most common cause of toothache,
oral abscesses and preventable hospital
admissions in young children.3 The cost of
dental treatment in young children is high
due to the severity of the caries, the require-
ment for aggressive treatment, and the need
for general anaesthesia or sedation.4–6 Even
when extensive restorative and surgical treat-
ment is provided, the success of rehabilita-
tion is low. Children who receive treatment
under general anaesthesia frequently require
further hospitalisation for new lesions, some
as soon as 6 months after the first general
anaesthesia.7 8 The long-term costs of ECC
are compounded by higher caries rates in
later childhood and adulthood.7–9

ARTICLE SUMMARY

Article focus
▪ This paper reports on the costs and patient out-

comes of a caries prevention programme.

Key messages
▪ A telephone prevention programme provides sig-

nificant cost savings to the health system.
▪ The main cost savings are due to the signifi-

cantly lower caries incidence in the prevention
programme and the avoided high costs of
treatment.

Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This is the first economic analysis for early child-

hood caries prevention in Australia and one of
the few worldwide.

▪ Our analysis did not include quality-of-life data
or out-of-pocket costs and potential income
losses for families. The savings would have been
even better if these costs had been included in
the analysis.
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The costs of general anaesthetics are dependent on
the country and treatment needs, but have been
reported to be approximately US$2000.10 This is broadly
in agreement with Queensland public hospital data,
which have average costs between £810–£2430 per
child.11 12 The costs of ECC are not limited to treatment
and hospitalisation costs. There are high social costs
associated with poor dentition, and a diminished quality
of life due to pain and discomfort especially because of
the long waiting lists for treatment. Social costs include
lack of sleep, lost time for school, behavioural problems,
lack of cooperation and diminished learning.3 13 Lost
working time for parents accompanying children to
dental treatment sessions has been reported to lead to
loss of employment.14 Studies in this area need to appre-
ciate the full impact of ECC on the child, family and
society.15

To date, the reported economic burden of ECC is
likely to be underestimated, as previous estimates did
not capture the full scope of costs and missed the poten-
tial cost savings of prevention programmes. There are
few studies involving child populations that evaluate the
cost-effectiveness of prevention programmes for
ECC.16 17 Savage et al18 concluded that preschool-aged
children in the USA who had early dental prevention
visits would experience lower dental-related costs over
5 years. Similarly, a second US study by Ramos-Gomez
and Shepard19 looked at minimal, intermediate and
comprehensive prevention programmes and concluded
that all three were cost-effective. They concluded that
government health systems can save considerable
resources by investing in ECC prevention. A study by
Lee et al5 in Carolina, USA, found that early dental visits
were highly cost-effective for high-risk children. All the
above studies reiterate the need for translating this evi-
dence into policies for ECC prevention.
Although the cost savings of prevention programmes

are based on predictions, the potential economic bene-
fits are encouraging. A number of prevention pro-
grammes consistently report reductions in caries
prevalence and carious surfaces.20–22 Our previous study
showed that a telephone education programme, deliv-
ered 6 monthly from birth, significantly reduced inci-
dent caries in children by 2 years of age compared with
children who did not receive the education pro-
gramme.23 Our aim in this paper was to quantify the
healthcare costs of delivering a telephone education pro-
gramme and the potential cost savings through preven-
tion of dental caries in children from a low
socioeconomic, socially-disadvantaged area.

METHODS
Ethical clearance for the study was obtained from
Queensland Health (No. 2006/145) and the University
of Queensland (No. 2006000988). A signed informed
consent was obtained from all mothers prior to initi-
ation. The participants’ rights and responsibilities were

discussed in relation to the participation, withdrawal of
consent and confidentiality. In particular, the potential
participants understood that their non-participation
would not affect the dental care they received. Full
details on the prevention programme recruitment and
protocol are provided in the previous publication.23 In a
birth cohort, mothers in the telephone intervention
group were telephoned when their children were aged
approximately 6, 12 and 18 months. Oral health educa-
tion, including dietary advice and tooth brushing
instruction, was given at each appointment. The
mothers were instructed to brush their children’s teeth
twice daily with children’s toothpaste as soon as the
teeth emerged. Dietary advice included avoiding foods
and drinks containing sugar, and encouraging the use of
tooth-friendly snacks such as cheese. Telephone calls
took an average of 15–20 min. Free toothbrushes and
toothpastes were mailed to the mothers at the comple-
tion of each telephone call. A usual care group of chil-
dren, approximately 2 years of age, that had no previous
contact with the dental service was recruited from child
care centres in the same district. The usual care group is
indicative of the current model of care in government
facilities and the prevalence of caries reported was con-
sistent with other studies conducted in the same study
area and similar socioeconomic populations.12

Mothers were recruited from public health birthing
and birthing-related facilities in the Logan-Beaudesert
area, one of the lowest socioeconomic areas in
Queensland.24 Recruitment occurred by oral health per-
sonnel approaching all mothers presenting to these facil-
ities and asking whether they would like to be involved
in the prospective study. The study population’s water
supply was artificially fluoridated. At 2 years of age, all
the children enrolled in the study attended the commu-
nity (government funded) clinic for a dental examin-
ation. The examination was performed by examiners
blinded to the study group. Dental lighting and a mouth
mirror were used to examine for oral abnormalities and
the number of teeth present. The teeth were dried
using cotton rolls and checked for cavitations and white
spot lesions of early caries.25

Markov model
A health state-transition Markov model26 was constructed
in TreeAge Pro 2011 (TreeAge Software Inc,
Williamstown, Massachusetts, USA) and designed to rep-
resent the paediatric oral health status of the district
from a public health viewpoint (figure 1). This model
examines the health and caries incidence of children
who received the intervention versus usual care using
data from two primary sources: the prevention pro-
gramme results and the district service’s clinical data-
base. The model tracked a cohort for 11 cycles, each of
6 months duration, from ages 6 months to 6 years. The
starting age of 6 months was selected because this is
when the first teeth erupt, and the final age of 6 years
because this is when the primary dentition enters the
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stage of mixed dentition. The model consisted of two
key health states: ‘healthy’ and ‘caries’ (figure 1). All
children started in the ‘healthy’ (or caries free) state as
newly erupted teeth are not yet decayed. The children
could move between these mutually exclusive states,
once every 6 months, or remain in the same state. A
child may wait longer than 6 months to be treated, but
following treatment the child moves to the ‘healthy’
state. A child that develops caries and is subsequently
treated may experience a repeat caries or remain caries
free. By observing the movement of children through
the states, the model can estimate the total healthcare
costs and the incidence of caries. The caries incidence
information was obtained for primary teeth and
included all caries types: enamel, dentine and pulpal
involvement.

Data and sources
Costs
Costs for the telephone intervention programme
included: staff time for the delivery of the telephone
intervention (including unanswered telephone calls),
telephone call costs, packing and posting oral care pro-
ducts, and other administrative costs for recording, filing
and recall items. There were no study-related costs in
the usual care group.
Healthcare costs for all children included restorations,

extractions and crowns. A single clinician (MP) blinded
to both groups reviewed the dental records to identify
the treatment requirements and associated item codes
based on the current recommended schedule of fees for
dental services as prescribed by the Australian Dental
Association.27 These costs are used by both the public
and private dental services in Australia. Where more
than one item code could apply, for example, a one-
surface occlusal restoration on the posterior tooth could
be either adhesive or metallic, a range of costs was
recorded.
Restoration costs were provided separately for each

number of surface restorations (eg, 1–5 surfaces
decayed) by the incisor and molar teeth categories.

A weighted mean cost of all restorations was used in the
model by the surface number and type (incisor/molar);
£104 (range £92–£167; table 1). As a stainless steel
crown was indicated for severe caries and the cost was
substantially higher than that of a normal restoration,
the cost of crown restorations was included in the
model. The cost of extractions was included for cases of
non-restorable teeth. The cost of general anaesthesia was
included for extractions as general anaesthesia was
applied to all children; mean £1707 (high and low
values: £810–£2430).11 12 As standard treatment for chil-
dren awaiting dental treatment, the cost of antibiotics
and analgesics was included for a proportion of patients
(48%) who had acute infections while on the waiting list
for general anaesthesia. Medication costs were valued
from national price schedules.28

Transition probabilities
Movements between the ‘healthy’ and ‘caries’ states
every 6 months (figure 1) are the model’s transition
probabilities and are based on the proportion of chil-
dren developing caries and being treated (by type of
treatment). These were determined from the
Logan-Beaudesert clinical database from the last 100
patients under 6 years of age treated under general
anaesthesia at the district oral health service from
1 January 2009 and available in children from baseline
(6 months of age) to 6 years of age.11 Caries incidence
probabilities were available up to 2 years of age for the
children in the dental caries prevention programme
from the intervention study.23 In the model, rates were
converted into probabilities using a rate to probability
formula: 1−e–rate × time. We assumed that the 6 monthly
caries probabilities (1.1% in the intervention group and
5.5% in the usual care group; table 1) would remain
constant until age 6 years. Probabilities for the treat-
ments received were calculated from the
Logan-Beaudesert clinical database. Fifty-seven per cent
of the caries cases were restored with the remainder
needing extraction. Of all the restored teeth, 36%
required stainless steel crown treatments (table 1). Only

Figure 1 Diagram of the Markov model, used to estimate the costs and caries numbers in the telephone intervention and usual

care groups. Clone 1: the structure of the usual care clone is identical to the telephone pathways, but with different probabilities

of moving between states. ECC, early childhood caries; restoration, tooth restored within 6 months; restoration only, restoration

without crown.
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major treatments were considered in the model (eg, res-
toration only or restoration with crown, or extraction;
figure 1).

Analysis
Guidelines for best practice procedures for cost-
effectiveness modelling were followed.29 All costs and
results are presented in 2012 £ using the purchasing
power parity conversion rate of $A1=£0.81.30 The mean
costs and numbers of new caries were generated using
an expected value analysis, which aggregates the prob-
abilities and values assigned to the different health
states. Costs and effects were discounted at 5% per year
to adjust to present values. To ensure that the maximum
waiting time for treatment in the model reflected that
observed in the dental service (18 months), the prob-
ability of treatment was altered so that all patients
received treatment within 18 months. The probability of
a new case of caries being treated within 6 months was
0.79 (95% CI 0.76 to 0.82). The incremental cost-
effectiveness ratio was calculated by dividing the differ-
ence in mean costs between the telephone intervention
and usual care by the difference in the number of
caries. For ease of interpretation, the costs and caries
outcomes are presented per 100 children.
To address the uncertainty in the costs and effective-

ness estimates, univariate sensitivity analyses were used
where each parameter was varied through a range of
plausible values and changes to the base results were

observed. For all probabilities, 95% CIs were used, and
for costs high and low values were determined from the
dental item ranges or tested between ±15% (table 1).
A probabilistic sensitivity analysis was also performed by
resampling 1000 times at random from the probability
distributions for each parameter. This procedure is
similar to multivariate sensitivity analysis and addresses
the uncertainty of all estimates simultaneously. The
γ-distributions were used for cost estimates as these fit
the often skewed cost distributions, and β-distributions
were used for probabilities as these are bounded
between 0 and 1.

RESULTS
In the base case, for every 100 children up to 6 years of
age, the estimated healthcare costs for children receiving
the telephone intervention were £19 926 compared with
£89 910 for the usual care group (table 2). The esti-
mated incidence of caries was 11 for the telephone
intervention group and 54 for the usual care group per
100 children. Therefore, a total of 43 carious teeth were
prevented from the telephone intervention per 100 chil-
dren at a cost saving of £69 984.
In univariate sensitivity analysis (table 3), the results

were most sensitive to the caries incidence in the tele-
phone and usual care groups, the cost of general anaes-
thesia and the discount rate. The results substantially
depended on the incidence of caries in both the

Table 1 Model estimates, healthcare costs and sources

Description

Base case

estimate

Sensitivity values

Low High Source(s)/justification

Starting age 6 months Teeth erupting age

Model duration 5.5 years Age of deciduous

dentition

Cycle length 6 months

Discount rate (costs/effects, %) 5 0 7

Unit costs (£2012)

Telephone interview (2 years) 53 49 58 Prevention programme data

General anaesthesia 1707 810 2430 Seow et al12

Restoration 104 92 167 ADA schedule of fees27

Crowns 275 264 288 ADA schedule of fees27

Extraction 169 162 178 ADA schedule of fees27

Medication (mean cost of amoxicillin and

paracetamol)

9 8 12 PBS code 3302T/3348F28

Probabilities (6 monthly)

Incidence of caries in TI 0.0108 0.003 0.017 Prevention programme data

n=185

Incidence of caries in UC 0.0547 0.04 0.07 Prevention programme data

n=40

New patient is treated within 6 months 0.79 0.76 0.82 Logan clinic data

Treatment by restoration (not extracted) 0.57 0.53 0.61 Logan clinic data

For restorations, proportion of filling only

(no crowns)

0.74 0.70 0.78 Logan clinic data

ADA, Australian Dental Association; PBS, pharmaceutical benefit scheme item codes for amoxicillin and paracetamol paediatric preparation;
TI, telephone intervention; UC, Usual care.
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telephone prevention and usual care groups. For
example, cost savings were estimated to be 20% higher
than the base case when the incidence of caries of the
telephone intervention was 0.003 (table 3).
However, only minor changes to the base case results

were found when the cost of restorations was altered.
When 7% discounting of both costs and effects was

used, there was a substantial improvement in cost savings
(£81 405) over no discounting (£65 934) accompanied
by a 16% increase in prevented caries (table 3). In multi-
variate sensitivity analysis, the intervention was cost-
effective in 100% of simulations because in each simula-
tion the telephone intervention saved costs and reduced
caries (figure 2).

Table 2 Results of cost-effectiveness for every 100 children (£2012)

Group Total costs (£) Total caries (teeth) Difference in costs (£) Caries prevented ICER

Usual care 89910 54

Telephone intervention 19926 11 –69984 43 Dominant*

*Usual care is dominated by telephone intervention, as the intervention has better health outcomes and lower costs.
ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio.

Table 3 Univariate sensitivity analyses per 100 children in each group

Sensitivity analyses Cost savings (£2012) Caries prevented

Base case 69984 43

Unit costs (£) per child

Telephone interview (for 6 months; base £13)

Low £10 70302 43

High £17 69654 43

Restorations (base £104)

Low £92 69699 43

High £167 71323 43

Mean medication cost for antibiotics and analgesics (base £9)

Low £8 69960 43

High £12 70053 43

Extraction (base £169)

Low £162 69860 43

High £178 70123 43

General anaesthesia (base £1707)

Low £810 36043 43

High £2430 97298 43

Cost of crowns (base £275) 69915

Low £264 70046 43

High £288 43

Probabilities

Caries development in telephone intervention (base 0.0108)

Low 0.003* 83368 51

High 0.017* 59496 37

Caries development in usual care (base 0.0547)

Low 0.04* 46833 29

High 0.07* 93328 57

A new patient is treated within 6 months (base 0.79)

Low 0.76 69456 43

High 0.82 70468 43

In treatment, proportion of teeth restored (not extracted; base 0.57)

Low 0.53 69968 43

High 0.61 69697 43

In restoration, proportion of filling only (no crowns; base 0.74)

Low 0.70 70216 43

High 0.78 69741 43

Discounting (base costs and effects 5%)

No discounting 81405 49

7% discounting 65934 41

*Low and high values are 95% CI of the telephone and usual care incidence probabilities calculated using the formula: p±1.96√(p(1−p)/n).
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DISCUSSION
This is the first cost-effectiveness analysis for ECC pre-
vention in Australia and one of the few worldwide. We
found that a telephone intervention programme was
highly cost saving for public oral health services. The
cost savings were due to the lower caries incidence in
the telephone prevention programme and the avoided
high costs of treatment. The costs of treatment for
young children (less than 4 years of age) in Australia are
high because they need to be hospitalised and have
general anaesthesia even for small fillings as children of
this age are generally uncooperative when receiving
treatment in a standard dental chair. The probabilities
of caries incidence in the intervention and usual care
groups were the most influential variables for determin-
ing the overall costs savings.
The relatively small additional cost of delivering the

telephone programme was greatly outweighed by the
dental treatment costs incurred by the usual care group
up to age 6 years. If dental and oral health therapists are
financially supported to provide telephone prevention
for ECC in disadvantaged social areas, 43 dental caries
can be prevented for every 100 children, saving an esti-
mated £69 984 for the public oral health service by the
time children are 6 years of age. The model measured
the number of carious lesions instead of children as one
child can develop more than one carious lesion during
the life cycle of the model or until 6 years of age.
Furthermore, each additional carious lesion would incur
treatment costs. Our analyses showed that these results
were robust to the uncertainty in the estimated costs and
the efficacy of the telephone intervention. Thus, in both
the best and worst case scenarios, investing in a tele-
phone intervention delivered by dental and oral health
therapists will significantly reduce caries incidence and
treatment costs for the pubic oral health service.

Our findings are in concordance with those of an
earlier economic study that evaluated preventive pro-
grammes for ECC in a group of Californian children
from low-income households.19 These authors also
concluded that having a preventive programme is
cost-effective by finding that an intervention with
examination, varnish and counselling can achieve 70%
more averted caries at a cost of US$66 (£53) per caries
surface prevented. However, it is unclear whether
general anaesthesia costs were included in the costing.
Markov modelling techniques have previously been used
in evaluating the cost-effectiveness of dental care pro-
grammes. Similar to our findings, Warren et al31 also
demonstrated in an adult Australian population that a
prevention programme was cost-effective in managing
caries using a patient simulation Markov model analysis.
This study compared the long-term cost and outcomes
of a non-invasive monitoring practice programme32

versus standard dental care using clinical trial data in
Australian private dental practice. Warren et al31

reported that incremental cost per decayed, missing,
filled teeth avoided at 2 years and 3 years, and during
the lifetime was US$1287, US$1148 and US$1795,
respectively.
Owing to the difficulty of measuring quality-of-life

data in a paediatric population, we did not consider the
standard outcome measure preferred in cost-
effectiveness evaluations of quality-adjusted life years.
Quality-of-life gains are possible owing to fewer dental
caries through the reduction of pain, family time and
expense to attend treatment and other social/educa-
tional benefits. Our analyses also did not include the
out-of-pocket costs and potential income losses of the
children’s parents or caregivers to receive treatment.
Including these costs would have made the telephone
intervention even more cost-effective.

Figure 2 Results from the

multivariate sensitivity analysis for

incremental cost savings and

incremental caries for the

telephone interview group

compared with the usual care

group. The conversion rate of $A

to £ was $A1=£0.81 using the

Organization for Economic

Co-operation and Development

(OECD) purchasing power parity

rate. The above figure has costs

in $A. Each dot represents an

incremental cost and incremental

caries prevented pairing for 1000

simulations. All dots fall below the

$A0 y-axis level and positive

x-axis values, so in 100% of

simulations the intervention was

cost-effective.
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Our model somewhat simplifies the complex process
of childhood caries and does not account for the
varying eruption time of deciduous teeth and their vari-
able risk for caries in the first 2 years of life. Model esti-
mation was performed with primary data from the
intervention study and actual clinical data from the
same district. Using data from these two different
patient groups may be a limitation of this analysis;
however, we do not expect the patient characteristics to
differ markedly since they originate from the same dis-
trict. Also, using actual clinical data outside of the trial
may strengthen the study’s external validity. The data
from 100 randomly selected children who presented for
treatment at the same clinic yielded 991 teeth to be
treated and increased our sample size in calculating
treatment probabilities.
Our results show that a preventive intervention can

substantially reduce the overall cost for government by
reducing treatment demand. Further research is war-
ranted to examine the cost-effectiveness of alternative
prevention programmes effective in reducing ECC inci-
dence. Our current research does not incorporate add-
itional societal costs into the benefit of the programme.
However, this may be a particularly difficult target group
to reach and extra intervention resources may be
required if, for example, mothers do not own a tele-
phone or access is problematic for health staff. It would
be useful to incorporate quality of life changes as a
result of the reduced caries incidence in the costing
model. Measuring utility weights which quantify quality
of life in caries health states could provide greater accur-
acy in determining the actual cost of the disease and
potential savings for society.

CONCLUSIONS
A telephone prevention programme provided significant
cost savings to the health system by reducing caries inci-
dence in the intervention group. Despite the results
being sensitive to caries incidence and the cost of
general anaesthetics, the relatively inexpensive tele-
phone intervention was predicted to always generate
cost savings for the public oral health service in this low
socioeconomic district.
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